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  Shadow Lounge, one of the most popular and stylish clubs in Malta 
Shadow Lounge is a very popular and trendy club located bustling Paceville , right on top of equally popular Hugo’s Passion. 

Shadow Lounge is filled with stylish people on the weekend and in summer all listening and dancing to the latest mix of house 
music on the dance floor. The interior is modern with gold-framed paintings and large plasma screen TV’s. Shadow Lounge has 

three fully stocked bars with freshly made cocktails and plenty of spirits, whiskey and champagne.  
A patio and a terrace are available outside for those to wish to have a more relaxed evening.  

When very busy, a door policy may apply, so leave the flip flops at home. 



Level 22, one of the most exclusive and elegant clubs with great views from Portomaso tower 
Level 22 is a very stylish and exclusive wine lounge and club situated on the 22nd floor of the Portomaso Business Tower in St 

Julian’s, offering fantastic panoramic views of Malta. At Level 22 you can have a glass of good wine in comfort and style,  
enjoying the amazing views during weekdays or choose to have a few drinks and dance the night away  

to house music during the weekends. 
A snack menu is available for those who wish. The décor is modern and the crowd is older and smartly dressed being served by 

professional staff. Booking a table is recommended for groups. 



BarCelona Lounge is a very modern and stylish club in the heart of Paceville 
BarCelona Lounge is located in Paceville and is a stylish lounge that offers the opportunity to sit back and relax with a couple of 
drinks and light food as well as dancing the night away during the weekends. Thanks to its excellent location and chic décor, this 
venue is a sought after place for well-dressed people in their mid-twenties looking for a relaxed evening or a fun night out. The 

Bar Celona Lounge turns into a club on weekends from 22:00 with vocal sexy funky house music as well as live musicians. 



Hugo's Lounge is one of the most stylish and trendy places for Saturday nights and Sunday afternoons 
Hugo’s Lounge is located right in the heart of Paceville and is always crowded with hip and young people. Hugo’s Lounge was the 
first sushi & noodle bar-restaurant in Malta that not only serves excellent sushi but great drinks too. Hugo’s Lounge is the perfect 
place to meet your friends over a good cocktail in a lively atmosphere and comfortable setting. Choose to relax on the sofas with 
a cocktail inside or on the outside terrace or just grab a drink at the bar. Music is always flowing and the TVs are always 
broadcasting the current games. If you wish to eat with your drinks booking is highly recommended on the weekends. Don’t 
forget Hugo’s Lounge happy hour between 15:00 and 18:00 every Monday! 

http://www.malta.com/en/about-malta/city-village/paceville
http://www.malta.com/en/about-malta/city-village/paceville


Fuego is one of Malta's most popular bars, especially known for salsa music and the great atmosphere it offers 
Fuego is a salsa bar that plays the latest Latin tunes to get you dancing all night long! The atmosphere in Fuego is always on the 
top and the crowd is mixed with English language students to older people wanting to have a good time. Fuego also offers salsa 
lessons and the popularity of this salsa bar has led to two bars across Malta, one in Qawra and the summer venue in Mellieha 
Bay. The décor is Caribbean and Latin American inspired and the relaxed large outside terrace are a perfect place to listen to 
good music and enjoy your drink. 



Numero Uno is one of the biggest open air clubs in Malta, very popular especially in the summer season 
Numero Uno is situated in the centre of Ta’ Qali Crafts Village. The trees surrounding the club and the Tai décor create a magical 
atmosphere in this open-air club, where people can simply let go and have a great night. 
Numero Uno has the largest dance floors in Malta with four full sized bars and with a capacity of 4000 people this is one of the 
best places to go this summer! Both tourist and locals come here from all over Malta to party and enjoy themselves. At Numero 
Uno you can dance to the latest tracks of RnB, commercial house and alternative rock with full on clubbing hosted by Fresh and 
Pure promotions on Sunday nights. 



Bedouin Bar is a popular chill out club that is open during the summer season, attracting stylish people who enjoy socializing at 
the water's edge 
Bedouin Bar is a hip and relaxed outdoor club and lounge situated right on the water’s edge at the five-star Westin Dragonara 
Resort in St Julian’s.  Bedouin Bar is open every Friday from June to September, offering a cosy and chill out atmosphere in 
surreal beauty. A crowd of stylish and slightly older people get together for a good night out. Enjoy a cocktail by the sea with a 
cool sea breeze, or make your way to the dance floor where funky tunes are delivered by top Maltese DJs. Start your weekend in 
style at Bedouin Bar before heading out to Paceville. 



Portomaso Casino is an exclusive place where you can try out your luck in a stylish and elegant atmosphere 
The Portomaso Casino is a modern, stylish, and trendy casino located in the exclusive Portomaso area right next to the Hilton 
Hotel. The casino is a popular place for locals and tourists alike who would like to try their luck on one of the 150+ slot machines, 
roulette or even real time online gaming. As you walk down the marble stairs in the entrance you enter the luxurious 
environment of the casino and you can start your evening in style while listening to jazz and chill out tunes. When visiting the 
casino during the evening the brassiere is open for dinner. 
Dress code is smart/casual and no swim gear or track suits are allowed inside. After 20:00 wear closed shoes and a top with 
sleeves. Minimum entrance age is 25 for Maltese citizens and 18 for tourists. Bring your ID along if it is your first visit to the 
casino. 



Dragonara Casino is situated in a lovely location in St. Julian's, offering a variety of games that might change your luck 
The Dragonara Casino is the leading casino in Malta attracting people from all over the island who want to try their luck. It is 
located in St Julians and is set within the beautiful Dragonara Palace on top of a tiny peninsula surrounded with the beautiful 
clear blue Mediterranean Sea. At this casino guests can choose between 186 slot machines, horse racing machines, roulettes as 
well as from 19 live tables including black jack and different types of poker. Apart from a large variety of games, the Dragonara 
Casino also has a restaurant serving French and Mediterranean food and a bar with live entertainment. Free transport is offered 
to all Casino guests. 



The Scotsman Pub is a typical Scottish pub, serving really good Fish and Chips in the heart of Paceville 
The Scotsman Pub is situated in the heart of Paceville, St. Julian’s, Malta and is a one of the few typical Scottish pubs left in Malta 
with a very friendly atmosphere. The owners, Dave and Julie Clifford, serve excellent Fish and Chips as Scotsman Pub is also open 
for lunch and dinner. Several brands of beers and spirits are served, both local and foreign. Enjoy a glass of draught beer in the 
Scottish traditional décor, play a game of pool or dart and choose your favourite music from the juke box.  
Karaoke Nights and Sunday Roast are especially popular at this charming pub! 



148/12, Tower Road, Sliema 
SLM 1604 Malta  

incentives@com.com.mt 

        Follow us on our new HTML site – www.coloursofmalta.com 


